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April 25, 2010
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The Roads are open at Arrowhead but on
April 23rd we received 4 or 5 inches of new
snow. So things are still wet and messy! If
you are thinking about bringing an RV up
please check out you camping spot to see
how saturated the soil is before you bring it
up. Happy Spring!

Recognize this shot at the mailboxes? The
photos on this page were taken April 24th.
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The Alpine Road and Blue Creek.

The new Spring snow covered up the red
tinted snow we had from sand storms blowing in from the 4-corner states.

The road just before Arrowhead Ranch Reality.

April’s Book Club luncheon and meeting was held in the home of Sharon Pugh.
The club read the book, “The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society by Mary
Ann Shaffer and Annie Barrows. It is the
story of Guernsey, the British island once
occupied by Nazis in 1946. The book is a
series of letters. Sharon made a potato peel
pie and other depression type food for the
ladies to sample. There was a good turn out
for the “Spring meeting” and 2 new members
joined us, Linda Dysart and Becky Stilley.
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Left to right back row: Berry Paine, Kathy Leary, Kathy Koeltzow, Joyce Boulter, Linda Dysart, Billie Ellis. On the couch:
Sharon Pugh, Cheri Ratliff, Sally Burrichter, and Becky Stilley.

Enjoying lunch, book club and friendship in Sharon’s
beautiful log home.

The Snowmobile Club held their last meeting of the season on April 19th. The new officers consist of Eric Johnson “The Pres.”, Sally Burrichter Vice President, Kathy Koeltzow
Secretary, and Pat Ostrom Treasurer. Many thanks go to the out-going officers; Lucia LeBon and Star Misner. See you all next winter!

For all you people off the mountain right now, traveling and visiting new places we welcome you back soon. Arrowhead is looking forward to another wonderful summer.

